
The Grenadines Islands 9 Days



Day 1: Grenada 

The perfect place to begin or end a cruise of the 
Grenadines. Beautiful Grenada continues to live up to 
its name as The Spice Island. This warm getaway is full 
of vivid blue lagoons, bleached sand, and national park 
delights and is brimming with marketplaces and charm. 
There is much to keep you connected to and occupied, 
from sampling chocolate on lovely private farms to 
taking in museum culture and history in the capital city 
of St George. The Grand Etang National Park offers a 
smorgasbord of waterfall treks, uncommon birds, and 
unusual flora and fauna for visitors in search of outdoor 
activities. Beach enthusiasts will feel right at home on 
Grand Anse's sands, where stunning coconut trees and 
azure skies create the perfect setting for escaping to 
paradise. Divers will find their Magnum Opus on the 
south side of the island, where they will find over 15 
wrecks and the famed underwater sculpture park to 
tempt them into the blue.
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NINE DAYS LUXURY YACHT CHARTER 
CRUISING FROM GRENADA TO ST. VINCENT



Day 2:  Grenada to Carriacou

The largest island in the Grenadines, Carriacou is a 
desolate getaway just off the coast of Grenada. 
This welcoming island, which only has a few 
thousand residents, never feels overcrowded. 
Instead, you are rewarded to stunning drifts, pure 
waterways, and skies in all shades of blue. The fact 
that Carriacou's name means "Isle of Reefs" is 
wonderful news for all snorkelers and divers out 
there. Carriacou is marked on the map by its 
excellent visibility, abundance of coral, and near 
proximity to over thirty dive destinations. The 
people of Carriacou have rich traditions that are 
woven throughout island life; from large drum 
dances to the lighting of all saint candles, their 
celebrations are colorful and lovely. For charter 
guests seeking culture, history, traditional 
boatbuilding, and Caribbean beach life - Carriacou 
has a lot to offer.
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Day 3: Carriacou to Petit St. Vincent 

Petit St Vincent, a private resort island near Union 
Island, is a paradise playground. With the Tobago 
Cays' magnificent snorkeling and diving just a few 
miles away, it's the ideal stop for charter clients 
looking for a dizzying dose of landbound luxury in 
between ocean excursions. Petit St Vincent spans 
115 acres and is all about relaxed luxury and 
high-end elegance. You may breathe a sigh of relief 
with a boutique spa, swaying hammocks, 
picturesque beaches, and great dining selections. 
Watersport opportunities abound, ranging from 
swimming with sea turtles to flying across the 
surface with kite surfing, as well as plenty of island 
hopping. Petit St Vincent is also home to the 
Jacques Cousteau Diving Center, a cutting-edge 
facility for anyone seeking access to some of the 
area's top diving spots with the best instructors.

DAY 4: Petit St. Vincent to Union Island
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Day 4: Petit St. Vincent to Union Island

Union Island is often known as the Tahiti of the West 
Indies due to its volcanic silhouette. Its highest point is 
Mt. Parnassus. The island's main source of income is 
yachting and tourism. Clifton and Ashton are the island's 
two main towns, and both have modest boutique 
businesses as well as cute taverns and restaurants 
decked in brilliant Caribbean colors.

Day 5: Union Island to Tobago Cays 

Tobago Cays' five little deserted islands (Petit Rameau, 
Petit Bateau, Baradol, Petit Tobac, and Jamesby) make 
a great charter location. The government of St. Vincent 
and the Grenadines manages the islands as a national 
marine park. There are spectacular scuba diving and 
snorkeling sites all around the islands that should not be 
missed! These coral reefs, as well as its clean white 
beaches and lovely bays, will leave you with wonderful 
memories.
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Day 6: Tobago Cays to Canouan   

Canouan, which translates to "turtle" in Carib, is 
best explored by yacht. This small hook-shaped 
island is located halfway along the Grenadines chain 
and has a modern airport that can accommodate 
mid-sized planes, a championship golf course, 
gorgeous homes, and a few of luxury resorts, 
making it a billionaire's playground. When all of the 
luxuries seem too much, there are lots of remote 
areas to dock in and four exquisite, pearly white, 
sandy beaches with turquoise waters to snorkel.

Day 7: Canouan to Mustique

The ideal charter destination is the opulent island of 
Mustique. The rich and famous magnificent 
mansions may be seen here, along with charming 
fishing communities with brightly colored fishing 
boats dotting the coastline. Britannia Bay and 
Endeavour Bay are ideal snorkeling spots since they 
are rich with marine life.
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Day 8: Mustique to Bequia

With barely 7 square miles and a population of 
about 5000, the little island of Bequia is really the 
second-largest island in the Grenadines. You will be 
treated to a laid-back ambiance with hospitable 
natives, pristine landscape, and picture-perfect 
beaches here. The lone commercial center on the 
island is Port Elizabeth, the capital, where you may 
browse touristic gift shops and unwind with a 
cocktail at one of the charming bars. It is worthwhile 
to climb Mount Pleasant for a stunning sunset view, 
or if scuba diving is your favorite pastime, this 
location is another diving hotspot of the Caribbean. 
There are many diving locations in this area where 
you can see lobsters, moray eels, and hawksbill 
turtles.  There is an excellent place to learn more 
about the Old Hegg Turtle refuge, which is located 
on the isolated north-eastern side of Bequia and has 
been working to protect the Hawksbill since 1995.

Day 9:  Bequia to St. Vincent 

Before disembarking, take a cruise up the coast to 
St. Vincent and spend the day unwinding in the 
remote Cumberland Bay.
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